HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
My life is nothing;
My son is the life of my life.
He is the panacea for all my ills.
In brief, the Nawwab always loved him more than his life,
and thought that the good health and strength of his son were
the mainstay of his own. The narration of the love between
these two who were like body and soul is beyond the compass
of writing. From here the pen, that records truth, will begin
to write the facts relating to the reign of that conqueror of the
world, that amir, who is the embodiment of justice, 'ins., our
Hazrat-i-Ala.
Hazrat-i-A'la hears the sorrowfulness of the martyrdom
of his exalted father, equips the army and strengthens
the fort of Natthatnagari, writes an ar&dasht to
(1) Measures by which the Nawwab WdlajCih strengthened the fort of
Trichinopoly'. Muhammad All Walajah fled quickly to Trichinopoly after
the battle of Ambur. He got the immediate help of the English and pro-
daimed himself the Nawwab. The English were in some uncertainty about
his claim and sent only 120 Europeans to join him at Trichinopoly and
allowed Admiral Boscawen to return to England with his fleet and troops,
though the latter had declared that he would remain if the Government of
Madras requested his stay at this critical juncture (October, 1749). Muham-
mad All then appealed to Na§ir Jang to march into the Carnatic and joined
the latter at Valudavur with 6,000 horse and the detachment from Trichino-
poly ; he was joined after a few days by Major Lawrence with a body of
600 Europeans from Fort St. David (March, 1750). Muhammad All was
confirmed by Nasjr Jang in the government of the Carnatic and in July, took
the field with his own troops, helped by some English troops, against
Tiruvati. Some differences between him and Captain Cope resulted in the
withdrawal of the English troops that were with him and he was
defeated at Tiruvati by the French in August, and escaped to Arcot
with a few attendants- On the death of Nasir Jang, he fled from the
camp and arrived at Trichinopoly (December). Early in the next year, he
was joined by 280 Europeans and 300 sepoys at Trichinopoly. Soon after, he
sent one of his brothers with a large force and 30 Europeans to Tinnevelly;
and another brother* Abdtfl-Wahhab and Captain Cope to attack Madura.
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